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ELECTRONICS

Berker TS Sensor
OCO-Design

HP Pavilion Slimline PC
Lunar Design,

Switch Mouse
Humanscale

Paramount Parabolic Multi-Monitor Display System
Humanscale

Phoenix Electrostatic Speaker
Nakamichi Corporation Limited

Individual Compose 46 LCD Monitor
Phoenix Design

Assist 1 Controls
Phoenix Design

Microsoft Industrial Design Toolkit
BMW Group Designworks USA

Individual Sound
Loewe Design

Logitech DiNovo Edge
Design Partners
Range of VOIP Phones for Futiro
Design Partners

Logitech Vx Revolution Cordless Mouse
Design Partners

Topcon GR-3 GPS Receiver
Whipsaw, Inc.

Merten Connect Radio Control Centre
Merten GmbH & Co. KG

Logitech Wireless DJ Music System
Design Partners

3Dconnexion Space Explorer
Design Partners

TESSI Rescue Radio Beacon
Tancher Corporation

Accolade by Epson Projection Screen
HLB

Surf Radio
lenartstudios

iriver Clix 2 High Definition Display
Reigncom Design Team

iriver Mplayer
Reigncom Design Team

EGO Lifestyle Notebook
VanBerlo strategy + design

FEI Phenom Imaging Tool
VanBerlo strategy + design

Landscape Scanner with Transmission Line Unit
Medion Design Team

Dect Telefon
Medion Design Team

PNA Navigation System
Medion Design Team
Display Icon Universal Remote
Medion Design Team

Arotondato Wireless Video/Audio Sender
Medion Design Team

SPORTY Portable Reporter Audio Codec Transmitting Device
Botta-Design

Orbit 2X
Frank Etc.

iPod nano
Apple Industrial Design Team

IPhone
Apple Industrial Design Team

iPod shuffle
Apple Industrial Design Team

Apple TV
Apple Industrial Design Team

Apple iPod Earphones
Apple Industrial Design Team

Airport Extreme Base Station
Apple Industrial Design Team

Wireless Mighty Mouse
Apple Industrial Design Team

DirecTV SAT-GO
fuseproject

SlingBox Pro
NewDealDesign LLC.

Netgear’s Storage Central Turbo
NewDealDesign LLC.

GameReady
NewDealDesign LLC.

LFD790 Compact Home Theater System
DD&M Design Research Lab
Aliph Bluetooth Headset
fuseproject

Diablo Mouse
RKS Design

SanDisk Cruzer Contour
Lunar Design

Novint Falcon PC Game Controller
Lunar Design

Belkin Notebook Expansion Dock
Lunar Design

Raemian Home Automation Products
tangerine

LifeBook A6010 Notebook
Stuart Karten Design

Altec Lansing Versatile Series 2321 Speakers
FITCH

JBL® Cinema Sound CS480 Home Theater Loudspeaker System
Ashcraft Design, Inc.

Harman Kardon® DMC 1000 Digital Media Center
Ashcraft Design, Inc.

HP Pavilion Desktop PC
Lunar Design

Siedle Steel Building Communication System
S.Siedle & Söhne Telefon-und Telegrafenwerke OHG.

HP Touchsmart PC
Teague/ Microsoft

Kodak Easyshare V1253
Eastman Kodak Company Design and Engineering Staff

Databreaker Computer Internet Security Accessory
Designcog
FIRNITURE

Velia Table
Tishch und Stuhl Willisau

Walking Family Consoles and Low Tables
Alessandro Loschiavo Design

Phi-ton “The Bed”
Phi-ton BV

Metrix Office Chair for Teknion
Wolfgang Deisig Design

Sunrise Sofa
brühl & sippold GmbH

Poly Chair
Karim Rashid, Inc.

Luna Chair
Komplot Design

Gispen Wing
Scholten & Baijings

Gispen Wing
Ben Van Berkel/UN Studio

Body to Body
Marco Maran Design

Sinta Chair
ECCO Design Inc.

District Collection
Teknion Corporation
Marketplace
C. G. Magnusson Design

Regie Chair
Kawakami Design Room

20-06 Chair
Foster + Partners

Art Center College of Design
Stacking Chairs
Bernhardt Design

Merkury Lounge Furniture
Collection
Merkury Hg

Scenario Tables
Kimball Office

Kloud Serpentine Seating System
Karim Rashid Inc.

HI TECH Armchair
Lissoni Associati

Product Stackable Armchairs
Hannes Wettstein AG

RIVA In and Outdoor Furniture
Schweiger & Vierebl

Sittria Series Healthcare
Seating
Kerr and Company, Inc.

BOOX Modular Shelving System
Alberto Basaglia and Natalia Rota
Nordari Architetti

Beach Thingy™ Chair
Larry Laske

Allsteel Merge™ Powerbay™
Table
Allsteel

Spoon Chair
Antonio Citterio Architetto
T-Table
Studio Patricia Urguiola

Skye Lounger
Peter Maly Design

Little-Partner Side Table
Toshi Satoji Design / Peter Solomon Design

Pool Modular Bench
Product Line
bios

DIADAINCONSUPERTRAFRA
Furniture
Atelier Mendini

Glove Chair
Studio Patricia Urguiola

Insert Coin
Newland Industriedesign

Senzafine Wardrobe System
Poliform SpA

Knoll RT3 Ross Lovegrove
Collection
Studio X

Knoll RT2 Ross Lovegrove
Collection
Studio X

Knoll Credenza Ross
Lovegrove Collection
Studio X

Cpod
Design + Industry
Australial Pty Ltd.

Yabaco Chair
Nienkämper

Jockey Chair
Francois Azambourg
Alone Sofa and Arm Chair  
Monica Foster

Revolt Chair  
Ahrend International

Ahrend 350 Chair  
Sigurd Rothe

Luna Executive Furniture  
Collection  
Paolo Pininfarina

PI-AIR Chairs  
Harry & Camila Architects

FLOORCOVERING

Little Field of Flowers  
Studio Tord Boontje

Ply  
Carsten Gollnick Product Design+ Interior Design

Circulinity Component Rubber Tile  
Joe Visintin, Johnsonite

CAPPELLETTI (Regular, Delux and Vintage) Felt Shag Rug, Wallpanel  
Illu Stration

Oak Leaves Modular System  
Illu Stration

Progressions Collection  
BMW Group Designworks USA

Electric Carpet  
Invision Carpet Systems
ENVIRONMENT

**Coordinated Street Furniture Franchise: Bus Shelter,**
New York
Billings Jackson Ltd./Grimshaw
Industrial Design

**Convia Programmable Infrastructure**
Herman Miller Creative Office
Applied Minds/ Kennedy & Violich
Architecture

**PlusVilla Prefabricated Homes**
PlusArchitects, Ltd.

Mediamesh
GKD Gebr Kufferath AG.

**Fornarina, Rome**
Giorgio Barruso Design

**Fornarina, London**
Giorgio Barruso Design

BATH

**KWC Motion Collection**
NOA Design Studio
Vola FS1
Aarhus Arkitekterne A/S

akua-line of Bathroom Objects
rahe + rahe design

Plaza Duo Bath
Phoenix Design

Terra Bath Tub
Naoto Fukasawa Design

Blue Moon Pool Tub
schmidden-design

Terraillon Lunis Bathroom Scales
Design Partners

M Series with Cold Storage
Robern

D-Style
Maya Cohen

Type-Face Tap Collection
Peter Jamieson

burg pli. Bathroom Collection
nexus product design

VIEGA Visign for more No. 104 Overflow/Fitting
Operating Panel
ARTEFAKT

VIEGA Visign for more No. 100 Touchless Electronic
Operating Panels WC and Urinal
ARTEFAKT

Programma Roma Sanitary Wares
Matteo Thun & Partners

Sideway Showerpanel
Phoenix Design

Axor Massaud Lav Mixer
Studio Massaud
OnlyOne Mixer
Lorenzo Damiani

HANSASTELA Collection
HANSA Metallwerke AG

WC “SmartBench”
Oliver Conrad

Tap/SOUL Fittings and Accessories
.molldesign

CHILDREN’S PRODUCTS

Potty Bench
Brooks Stevens, Inc.

Adiri Natural Nurser
Whipsaw, Inc.

HARDWARE

Sike Door Handle
Karim Rashid Inc.

Valli & Valli Door Hardware
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

Melitta Bar Automatic Coffee-Espresso Machine
Carsten Gollnick Product Design & Interior Design

BISTRO Herb Chopper
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

BISTRO Kitchen Scales
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

Cool Cubes
Jan-Hendrik de Groote, Product Design T.E.A.M.,
Tupperware Europe

Ergologics Wheel Power
Hanno Kortleven Tupperware Europe, Africa and Middle East Design Group

Stainless Steel/Cooktop Cleaning Tools
3M

Jura-Capresso IMPRESSA J5 Automatic Coffee Center
quadesign partner ag

Kuhn Rikon Hotpan Cook & Serve Set
Kuhn Rikon AG

Rubbermaid Sinkware
BMW Group DesignworksUSA

OXO Corn Stripper
TODA

OXO Adjustable Drawer Organizer
TODA

Eva Solo Bird Feeder
Tools Design
OXO Good Grips Silicone Brushes  
Smart Design

OXO Good Grips Silicone Sink Strainer  
Smart Design

KitchenAid Blender  
Global Consumer Design, KitchenAid Studio, Whirlpool Corporation

KitchenAid Toaster  
Global Consumer Design, KitchenAid Studio, Whirlpool Corporation

Coffeeepadmachine WMF 1  
designafairs GmbH

BALANCE Nature Modular Stove System  
Peter Maly Design und Architektur

Prepara Herb Savor  
Pollen Design

Mix-n-Measure Measuring Cups  
RKS Design

Susi Z Garlic Press  
RKS Design

Smart Scoop  
Bradshaw International

Cook-n-Serve Tongs  
Stuart Karten Design

Wine Thermometer, Vignon  
Jakob Wagner Design

Eureka Capture  
Electrolux Home Care Products

Familia Kitchen Series  
Ole Jensen, normann copenhagen

OXO Good Grips Wire Cheese Slicer  
Smart Design
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INDUSTRIAL

**InSinkErator Evolution Excel**
Continuum

**SCP 16000 Level Sensor Submersible Clean Water Pump**
and **SDP 18000 Level Sensor Submersible Dirt Water Pump**
Kärcher Design Team and B/F Industrial Design

**K 4.80 MD High Pressure Cleaner**
Kärcher Design Team/Teams Design GmbH

**K 85 Outdoor Cordless Electric Broom**
Kärcher Design Team and B/F Industrial Design

**Puzzi 8/1 C Spray Extraction Cleaner**
Kärcher Design Team

**KM 90/60 R Sweeper Ride-on**
Kärcher Design Team/ Pearl Creative Industrial Design

**Crown RC 5500 Rider Counterbalance Lift Truck**
Crown Design Center

**Owen’s Corning AttiCat**
FITCH

KITCHEN

**BLANCOPRECISION 10 “STEELART”**
BLANCO GmbH + Co. KG
Mercury Thermastone Heat Store Cooker  
Seymourpowell

LG Electronics Panorama French-Door Refrigerator with Vertical Dispenser  
DA Design Research Lab Refrigerator Gr.

LG Electronics Steam Laundry System (SteamWasher and SteamDryer)  
DA Design Research Lab Refrigerator Gr.

Whirlpool® Duet® Washer and Dryer  
Global Consumer Design, Whirlpool Corporation

KWC ONO HIGHFLEX  
NOA Design

Siemens avantGarde™ iSlide™ Convection Wall Ovens  
Design Department, Siemens Electrogeräte GmbH

Siemens avantGarde™ touchSlide™ Electric Cooktops  
Design Department, Siemens Electrogeräte GmbH

Long Island Cooking Table  
ALNO Design Lab, ALNO AG.

Bosch Wall Ovens (800, 500, and 300 Series)  
Bosch Home Appliances

Bosch Integra® Refrigeration  
Bosch Home Appliances

Thermador® Silver-Mirrored Induction Cooktop  
Thermador Home Appliances

Thermador® Drawer Hood  
Thermador Home Appliances

Rex Electrolux RWN 12781S Jetsy Time Washing Machine  
Electrolux Design Centre Europe, Electrolux Home Products Italy SpA.

Bulthaup Slatted Extractor Hood  
Bulthaup GmbH & Co. KG.

Anthea Floor-to-Ceiling Interior Sliding and Rotating Wall System  
Studio Kairos

Indesit Moon Washing Machine  
Ital Design-Giugiaro SpA.
arwa-twinflex Faucet
Florin Baeriswyl, dai AG.

Fuego Modular
Robert Brunner, Ammunition LLC

LIGHTING

14 Series Pendant Lighting by Omer Arbel
Omer Arbel, Bocci Products Inc.

Mood Lumini A Range of Spotlights
Fernando Prado, Lumini

Light System DALI Tutorial
ERCO Digitale Kommunikation GmbH., electric GOBO.

Mix Lamp
Alberto Meda & Paolo Rizzatto, Luceplan SpA

Miranda & Mirandolina Lamps
Paolo Rizzatto, Luceplan SpA.

HOPPY Suspension Light
Ben Oostrum, BOO

TRAPPED Lights
Sem de L’Anverre and Kris Henkens

John Pawson Lamp
John Pawon

Cadmo Standing Luminaire
Karim Rashid Inc.

Biaxial Lighter
Karim Rashid Inc.
Morpheus Chandelier
fuseproject

Dog Lamp
Propaganda, Propagandist Company Limited

Lutron GRAFIK Eye® QS
Lutron

Lutron Vierti
Lutron

VIV.099.04
Works.PSLAB Team, Product PSLAB

CB.041.99
Works.PSLAB Team, Product PSLAB

Regard Double Lighting
Glen Sestig Kreon NV.

Mesmeri Lighting
Eric Solè, Artemide

Triflou (My White Light Collection)
Franco Raggi, Artemide

Itis Table Lamp
Naoto Fukasawa, ArtNaoto Fukasawa Design

L’Ale Pendant
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, PC.

MEDICAL

Intel Mobile Clinical Assistant
Whipsaw

HD Endoeye 0° Videoendoscope
Held + Team
Resectoscope OES Pro
Held + Team

Operation Room Light System ILED 5
Held + Team

Diagnostic Instruments for ENT
Held + Team

Air-Flow Master Prophylaxis
N+P Industrial Design GmbH

EMS MiniMaster Ultrasound for Dental Practice
Product Soul

Motion C5 PC Medical Tablet
lenartstudios

Rotary Sealing Unit HD 680 DE
Barskidesign

Impulse Sealing Device HD 320 MS-8
Barskidesign

Everest Biomedical SNAP II
HLB/ Everest Biomedical Instruments

VELscope
HLB/ LED Medical Diagnostics

Asmair Medication Delivery Device
Bang & Olufsen Medicom A/S.

Y. Multiplex/Y. Wheel/Y. Carrier
bgp design

SoloSTAR® Disposable Pen-Type Injector for Insulin
DCA Design International Ltd./Sanofi Aventis Deutschland GmbH

HD Endoeye 0°
Held + Team

LifeStraw
Vestergaard Frandsen
OFFICE PRODUCTS

C2 Climate Control
Herman Miller, Inc.

Fellowes Jupiter/Venus A3 Laminator
Product Development Technologies, Inc.

Secure Badgeholder RFID Card Protection Device
Robrady design

PERSONAL

SOLARIS Writing Utensils
briggl industrial design

Ambition Cocos Product Line Writing Implements
Heinrich Stukenkemper

Model pur Ballpoint and Mechanical Pencil
Knud Holsher Design

RADO True White Ceramic Watch
RADO Product Ltd

Flat Surface Roller
3M

Clauss SpeedPak Cartridge-Based Utility Knife
Product Ventures, LTD
Derapage-Tornado Eyewear
Nico-Design

TRES Automatic Watch
Botta-Design

Argos Watch
Botta-Design

Bree Dallas Collection Luggage
Bree Collection GmbH & Co. KG

Wave Guitar
RKS Design Team

MeisterSinger No. 3 Watch
MeisterSinger

ROBOTICS / BIONICS

Air_ray: A Remote-Controlled Hybrid Construction with Flapping Wings
Effekt Technik/ Festo Corporate Design

Aircuda: Bionic Object with Fin Drive
Festo Corporate Design

Airc’s arm: Robot Arm with Fluidic Muscles
Festo Corporate Design

Aqua_ray
Evologics GmbH/ Festo Corporate Design
SPORTS

Corre Running Shoe
Chris Lenart, Marco Torres, lenartstudios

X-Bionic Energy Accumulator V2.1
X-Technology Research & Development Swiss GmbH

Kestrel RT700 Bicycle
IDE Incorporated

adidas MegaBounce+ Running Shoe
adidas International

IsoBottle
alfi GmbH

TABLETOP

Flatware model Unique, Art-No. 8141; stainless steel 18/10
Michel Boucquillon

A/Design Watering Can Borcina, Art-No. 3001-762;
stainless steel 18/10
Mikaela Dörfel

The CUTLERYüOPUS ONE
Katsushi Kunimoto, Nagoya City University Graduate School of Design and Architecture
SANTOS Electric Vacuum Coffee Maker
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

BISTRO Vacuum Flask
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

CHAMBORD Double Wall Insulated Coffee Press
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

TWIN Salt & Pepper Grinder
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

MANHATTAN Double Wall Glass Line
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

BISTRO Double Wall Glass Line
BODUM Design Group, BODUM AG

Dove Teaset
Kunai Sehdev, Maatti Design

Riedel Crystal Vitis Collection
Riedel Crystal

STACK! All-Round Tumbler
RASTAL GmbH & Co. KG

Eva Solo Thermal Cup
Tools Design

Cutlery Zaha
Zaha Hadid Architects

“in.gredienti” Tableware
Massimiliano and Raffaele Alajno

“FAST” Vase Collection
Cédric Ragot Design Studio V1.0

Aluminum Cube Jigger
Josh Owen, Josh Owen LLC

Porcelain L Form
Peter Schmidt, Arzberg Porcellan GmbH

Alessi Pasta Pot
Patrick Jouin Agence d’Architecture et Design
Alessi Tea and Coffee Set
Jean Nouvel Design

Thermo Jug New
Pernille Vea, Menu A/S

Menage Salt & Pepper
.molldesign

Menage Vinegar and Oil
.molldesign

Caldafreddo Serving Dish
Leo Aerts, Alinea Design Objects

TEXTILES

Jhane Barnes Collection by Luminor
Jhane Barnes

Magic CS (Decoration: 4 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Escriba (Decoration: 5 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Clou (Decoration: 4 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Maxim (Decoration: 9 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Miramare (Decoration: 4 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Tela-Baja (Decoration: 3 Colors)
nya nordiska textiles GmbH

Cover Strip
nya nordiska textiles GmbH
ROCCO  
Kinnasand GmbH

TOYO  
Kinnasand GmbH.

WAVE  
Kinnasand GmbH.

Intuition Collection  
Bernhardt Design

Leaf Acoustic Wall Panel Design  
Anne Kyyro Quinn

Knoll Archival Collection  
Dorothy Cosonas

LUXe Upholsteries  
Luna Textiles

New Enhancements for Alustra®  
Hunter Douglas

The Duette® Architella™ Collection  
Hunter Douglas

Reveal with MagnaView from Hunter Douglas  
Hunter Douglas

Vibe Collection Textiles  
Carnegie Design Team

TOOLS

DeWalt D55168 Heavy Duty Portable Workshop Air Compressor  
Altitude, Inc.

Stanley® HiDEX Contractor Work Gloves  
Metaphase Design Group
HID Marine Work Lamp 8450
Montgomery Design International

S2 Split-Head Framing Hammer
ATOMdesign

Triumph MK3 Angled Scraper
3Part Design Team

Safe Jack
Performance Racing Tools

Multihammer P 7911
Porsche Design GmbH.

Skil Scrolling/Orbital Jigsaw
Group 4

Sheetrock Drywall Tools
Group 4

Wagner Brush n’ Go
Group 4

Clauss SpeedPak Cartridge-Based Utility Knife
Product Ventures, LTD

XTOOLS Hybrid Pliers
ROBRADY design

Mobile Work Station
ZAG Industries Ltd

TRANSPORTATION

BOEING 787 Dreamliner
Boeing Corporation

Challenger MT900 Series Tractor
Montgomery Design International, Inc
Metro Pay and Display Parking Meter
InFact Design Team

CAE 5000 Series Full-Flight Simulator
Gad Shanan Design

SPRINTER EMU for Netherlands Railways
Bombardier Transportation and Consortium
Bombardier/Siemens

Mercedes-Benz C-Class
Peter Pfeiffer, DaimlerChrysler AG

The Intelligent Energy ENV Fuel Cell Motorbike
Seymourpowell

British Airways New Club World Sleeper Seat
tangerine and British Airways/BE Aerospace

Chevrolet Volt Concept
General Motors Design

BMW Motorcycle G 650 X-Country
BMW Group Design

BMW Motorcycle HP2 Megamoto
BMW Group Design

BMW Motorcycle K1200 R Sport
BMW Group Design

The New BMW X5
BMW Group Design

BMW 3 Series Coupé
BMW Group Design

The New Mini
BMW Group Design

Freightliner Cascadia Truck
Freightliner LLL.

Ford Tailgate Step F-Series Super Duty Truck
Peter Horbury, Ford Motor Company

Ford Sync
Peter Horbury, Ford Motor Company
Ford’s Multi-Color, Multi-Zone Ambient Lighting
Peter Horbury, Ford Motor Company

Ford Wraparound LED Taillamp
Peter Horbury, Ford Motor Company

Corsair III
Designcog

GRAPHICS / PACKAGING

Smart Book
The Mohawk Group

Deutsche See Box
feldmann + schultchen design studios GmbH

Everlasting Adhesive Calendar
Laboratorium

Koch Buch 2007
Koch Identity GmbH.

Port Culinaire
Thomas Ruhl

CA IMMO Annual Report 2006
WIEN NORD PILZ Wereagentur GmbH

“Listen” Advertisements
Nakamichi Corporation

Hellmanns Unipac
DIL Brands Team

Seven Exhibition Poster “Inner Rose”
Hideki Nakajima

Nakamichi Corporate Website
Nakamichi Corporation
Dove Nourishing Hand Wash Bottles
HLB

Dove Global Body Wash Bottles
HLB

Zoetrope All-Story
fuseproject

Idea Innocent, Originality Reasonable
Eric Cai Design Co.

VEEN
VEEN Waters Finland Inc.

Excerpt of the Eternal Debate About the Heart
Bruketa & Zinic OM

Chiavalon Packaging
Bruketa & Zinic OM

International Museum Day
Bruketa & Zinic OM

Microsoft Windows Vista Structural Packaging
Smart Design

Downtown Jebel Ali
Coley Porter Bell

LIFE2007 (animal_FACE)
Nippon Design Center, Inc., Tokyo, Japan

Concepts by HOCHTIEF
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

MINI International
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

BMW Magazine Advertising Folder
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

BMW Calendar
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

new spaces
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

MINI Concept for the Future
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing
RAG-Magazin
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

WEMPE MAGAZINE
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

Folio
HOFFMANN UND CAMPE Corporate Publishing

T-Mobile NBA All-Star Week/D.Wade Exhibit
Hornall Anderson Design Works, Inc.

Colman Center Book
Hornall Anderson Design Works, Inc.

Redhook “Long Hammer” Packaging
Hornall Anderson Design Works, Inc.

Jetlag-A Book Series
27_9

BREE Collection Catalogue
Uebele, Buero Uebele Visuelle Kommunikation

Evangelische Stiftung Alsterdorf Visual Identity
Uebele, Buero Uebele Visuelle Kommunikation

Walter Knoll AG Signage System and Brand World
Uebele, Buero Uebele Visuelle Kommunikation

Signage System Car Dealer Pappas
Uebele, Buero Uebele Visuelle Kommunikation

The William J. Clinton Presidential Center
Ralph Appelbaum Associates/RAA Editions

Calendar “Gruppo Doimo/Art 2007”
Driusso Associati Architetti

Moormann Katalog
Jäger & Jäger

Liz Claiborne Logo and Packaging
FITCH

Liz Claiborne Identity Program
FITCH
BlinQ Identity Program
FITC

Carlsberg Crate
feldmann + schultchen design studios GmbH

f + s Stories
feldmann + schultchen design studios GmbH

Skin Care Bottle
FRAGILE

CAVA Corporate Identity
Concrete Design Communications, Inc.

Lida Baday Spring 2007 Brochure
Concrete Design Communications, Inc.

Azure Jan/Feb 2007
Concrete Design Communications, Inc.

The Works: Anatomy of a City
Alexander Isley Inc.

Euroboden-Repositioning of a Premium Property Developer
Martin et Karczinski GmbH

Occhi-Print Media Relaunch
Martin et Karczinski GmbH